Introduction
Acquired hemophilia A (AHA) is a hemorrhagic disease caused by reduced factor VIII activity due to the appearance of autoantibodies (inhibitors) against coagulation factor VIII.
1,2 AHA is very rare, with an annual incidence of 1.5 in one million individuals; elderly individuals aged 60 years or older account for more than 80% of patients. 2 The treatment of AHA is divided into hemostatic therapy for hemorrhage and immunological treatments aimed at eradicating inhibitors. 3 Bypassing agents, i.e. recombinant activated factor VII (rFVIIa) and activated prothrombin complex concentrate (aPCC) are considered the first-line approach for the treatment of bleeding episodes. [4] [5] [6] Especially, rFVIIa is the most frequently used, 7, 8 suggesting its high efficacy (more than 80%). 9, 10 It is administered according to the administration dose and method for congenital hemophilia A patients possessing inhibitors (bolus administrations of 90 μg/kg every 2-3 hours until
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Saito et al sufficient hemostasis is achieved); 5, 6, [10] [11] [12] it has not yet been established whether this administration method is applicable without modifications for hemostasis in AHA. Severe thrombotic complications have been recently reported in 2.9-6.5% of rFVIIa-treated AHA patients. 7, 9 Moreover, rFVIIa is very expensive and places pressure on health economics. Therefore, we have carefully administered rFVIIa in hemostatic therapy for AHA patients with concerted efforts to avoid its excess administration. In the present study, we retrospectively analyzed the clinical features of 7 AHA cases treated at our institution and investigated the proper administration of rFVIIa.
Patients and methods
Written informed consent was obtained from all patients or their next of kin to publish this paper and any accompanying images in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The study was approved by the Aiiku Hospital Ethics Committee. Subjects comprised 7 AHA patients treated at our department between January 2008 and December 2014 (7 years). Their clinical features were retrospectively analyzed. All 7 patients consulted with our department for hemorrhage of an unknown cause with accompanying anemia and the prolongation of activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT).
Age, sex, underlying diseases, hemorrhagic sites, the APTT value (seconds), hemoglobin (Hb) (g/dL) at the time of the most advanced anemia after the onset and its degree, and the presence or absence and amount of red blood cell (RBC) transfusions on admission were reviewed. We defined hemorrhage as the progression of anemia to less than 7.0 g/dL of Hb requiring RBC transfusion, or life-threatening organ hemorrhage as "severe", and other hemorrhaging as "non-severe". Factor VIII activity levels (%), inhibitor titers (Bethesda units; BU/mL), drugs for immunological treatments, and changes in inhibitors as well as the relationships between the factor VIII activity levels/inhibitor titers and severity of hemorrhage were investigated. The use of rFVIIa for hemostatic therapy (presence or absence of its use and total amount) was also investigated with regards to its association with the severity of hemorrhage and outcomes of patients.
(We have never used aPCC as a bypassing agent nor replacement therapy, such as factor VIII and 1-desamino-8-Darginine-vasopressin [DDAVP].)
Results
Ages at the diagnosis of AHA were 63-89 years old (median: 79 years old); all patients were elderly (Table 1 ). There were 5 male and 2 female patients. As underlying diseases, 6 patients excluding 1 patient (Case 4), had concomitant cardiovascular risk factors and arteriosclerotic diseases, such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and cerebral infarction, and 4 patients had dementia. Regarding the hemorrhagic site, subcutaneous hemorrhage occurred in all 7 patients, and intramuscular, intestinal, and post-dental treatment gingival hemorrhaging (4, 2, and 2 patients, respectively) were also observed ( Figure 1) . APTT was 81.4-100.1 seconds (median: 93.0 seconds), which was markedly prolonged.
Anemia progressed to 4.3-6.9 g/dL of Hb (4.0-7.0g/dL decrease for 5 days-2 weeks) and necessitated RBC transfusions (2-12 units) in 5 patients (Cases 1-5), showing "severe" hemorrhage. In 2 patients (Cases 6 and 7), Hb was maintained at at least 8.0 g/dL or higher (1.8-2.6 g/dL decrease for 9 days-2 weeks) and no RBC transfusion was necessary, being "non-severe" cases.
The factor VIII activity level was <1% in 3 patients, and the factor VIII inhibitor titer was >50 BU/mL in 4 patients. Regarding immunological treatments, prednisolone (PSL), cyclophosphamide (CPA), and rituximab (RTX) were administered to 6, 3, and 2 patients, respectively, and inhibitors disappeared in 6 patients. No relationship was noted between factor VIII activity levels/inhibitor titers and the severity of hemorrhage ( Figure 2 ).
Though rFVIIa was not administered to the 2 "nonsevere" cases, hemostasis was possible and the patients have been alive for more than 2 years after their treatment. In Case 7, the factor VIII inhibitor titer was markedly high (1,364.9 BU/mL), for which PSL, CPA, and RTX were administered, and the treatment for the removal of inhibitors was prolonged (1 year and 5 months). Subcutaneous, intramuscular ( Figure 1B) , and nasal hemorrhage not requiring RBC transfusion were noted, but hemostasis was achieved without the administration of rFVIIa. In 2 out of the 5 "severe" cases, inhibitors rapidly decreased and hemostasis was achieved without the administration of rFVIIa (Case 5) ( Figure 3A ) or by the administration of a very small amount of rFVIIa (a total of 20.0 mg was administered for 24 hours divided into 5 times by bolus injection of 100 μg/kg at 0, 3, 6, 12, and 24 h) (Case 4) ( Figure 3B ). In Case 5, RTX was used as a single agent for immunological treatment. However, these patients died within a short time due to the aggravation of an underlying disease (hepatocellular carcinoma) and concomitant infection (pneumonia), respectively. Of the 3 patients (Cases 1-3) treated with a sufficient amount of rFVIIa, inhibitors did not disappear in 1 (Case 3), in whom hemostasis was almost achieved including intestinal hemorrhage during the administration of rFVIIa, but hemorrhagic signs recurred during drug withdrawal and hemostasis control became poor ( Figure 1A and C) , and the patient bled Later, the inhibitor appeared again, but it was removed finally.
Abbreviations: AAA, abdominal aortic aneurysm; AHA, acquired hemophilia A; DM, diabetes mellitus; HT, hypertension; CKD, chronic kidney disease; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; RBC, red blood cell; PSL, prednisolone; CPA, cyclophosphamide; RTX, rituximab; VCR, vincristine; rFVIIa, recombinant activated factor VII; Hb, hemoglobin.
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Saito et al to death despite a large amount of rFVIIa (265 mg in total) ( Figure 3C ). In Case 1, the patient suddenly died due to the rupture of an abdominal aortic aneurysm nearly 1 year after the completion of the rFVIIa treatment, and rFVIIa was not considered to be directly involved in the death of this patient because the rupture occurred a long time after the treatment. rFVIIa was administered to 4 out of 7 AHA patients, and no thrombotic complications occurred within a short time in any of these patients.
Discussion
As shown in the present study, the development of AHA is most frequent in a population of elderly patients at high risk of cardiovascular and arteriosclerotic diseases. 8, 13 Accordingly, thrombotic complications have been reported to develop in AHA patients (2.9-6.5% of rFVIIa-treated cases) 7, 9 after the high dose and long-term administration of rFVIIa 14 or when concomitantly administered with aPCC for a short interval. 15 The suitable dose and method of administration of FVIIa for AHA have not been sufficiently investigated and it currently remains unclear whether it may be administered similarly to that for younger, congenital hemophilia patients with inhibitors. In the largest available collection of treatment records, the European Acquired Haemophilia (EACH2) registry, 7 hemostatic therapy was not required in 144 of 482 AHA patients (30%), particularly for "non-severe" cases (severity criteria were slightly less strict than our criteria: an Hb level less than 8 g/dL or a decrease in Hb by more than 2 g/dL was regarded as "severe", and Case 6 in our study is classified as "severe"), and the median total amount of rFVIIa used per patient was 84 mg (24-216 mg). In our Case 1, the first AHA patient treated by our institution, rFVIIa was administered at a high dose (177.8 mg) approximately 1 year before the rupture of an abdominal aneurysm. After this case, we reconsidered the dose and method of use of rFVIIa for AHA, and have made efforts to not excessively administer rFVIIa. Therefore, this research was not just a simple retrospective study, but also has the value of being a prospective pilot study to evaluate the outcomes of suppressed administration of rFVIIa within a possible range for the treatment of AHA.
The key point to successfully treating AHA is to remove inhibitors as rapidly as possible using immunological therapeutic drugs because there is a risk of severe, fatal hemorrhage during the period in which inhibitors are present. 5, 6, 16 When serious hemorrhagic symptoms develop before the completion of inhibitor removal, hemostatic therapy is necessary. 7 In our case series, 2 patients (Cases 6 and 7) in the "non-severe" group did not develop serious life-threatening hemorrhagic symptoms and the administration of rFVIIa was unnecessary. Even with "severe" hemorrhage, when inhibitors may be rapidly decreased and removed, hemostasis may be achieved without the administration of rFVIIa (Case 5) or by its administration at a very low dose (20 mg) (Case 4). However, the risk of bleeding to death is high (9.1-12.5%) in AHA. 2, 17 In 1 patient (Case 3) with hemorrhage from the colon, hemorrhagic tendency accompanied by melena was protracted and the patient bled to death despite a large amount of rFVIIa (265 mg in total) being administered. We should have changed the administration of rFVIIa for aPCC during the clinical course. This patient had repeated serious hemorrhaging even though the factor VIII inhibitor titer was reduced to 3.4 BU/mL. In contrast, in Case 7, the factor VIII inhibitor 
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Saito et al titer was abnormally high (1,364.9 BU/mL), whereas the severity of hemorrhage was not recognized. Therefore, neither the factor VIII activity level, nor the titer of the factor VIII inhibitor was associated with severity of hemorrhage. 4 A biomarker with which the degree of hemorrhagic risk may be objectively evaluated in each AHA patient needs to be developed.
When and for how long the AHA patients should be administered rFVIIa as hemostatic therapy have not been fully established. Since no optimum biomarker to objectively represent the hemorrhagic risk or monitoring test for bypassing agent is available, judgments are subjectively made by each attending physician in many cases. rFVIIa has to be rapidly administered for direct life-threatening serious hemorrhage, such as brain, intestinal, urogenital bleeding or hematoma causing airway obstruction. In contrast, for "nonsevere" AHA cases with no organic-bleeding or with chronic hemorrhagic symptoms without the progression of anemia, we propose that active rFVIIa administration may be avoided because the occurrence of subsequent fatal hemorrhage is less likely. Even for "severe" hemorrhage not directly lifethreatening in AHA cases, the necessity of the administration of rFVIIa is investigated by reasoning regarding the time of the disappearance of inhibitors from the velocity of reductions in inhibitors, and comparing it with the current severity of hemorrhage, because hemostasis is expected when inhibitors are removed. After the initiation of hemostatic therapy with rFVIIa, when symptoms accompanying hemorrhage, such as pain and swelling, remit or the progression of anemia stops, the administration of rFVIIa more than necessary can be discontinued.
In conclusion, the main aim of the treatments of AHA is the removal of inhibitors; hemostasis may be achieved without the administration of rFVIIa in some cases, and the dose of rFVIIa is not necessarily related to hemostatic effects in other cases. When rFVIIa has to be administered, its effective use at a lower dose needs to be considered within a possible range because its excess administration may cause thrombotic complications. We investigated the proper administration of rFVIIa based on a retrospective single-center study involving 7 patients. Since the number of patients was limited, a prospective study involving a large number of AHA patients is required.
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